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A variety of security courses scheduled from September through end of 2013!

Courses open for registration:
•

Basic Healthcare Security Clinic (1 day)
6 DEC 2013
Singapore

•

Critical Infrastructure Protection Course (5 days)
4 – 8 NOV 2013
Sheraton Towers, Singapore

•

Crisis Management Preparedness Course (4 days)
3 – 7 FEB 2014
Bangkok, Thailand

For more information or to register, please contact our course coordinator, Ms. Nadia / Ms. Cerah Sie
Tel: +65 6464 1201 | Fax: +65 6464 1203 | Email: registration@cjms.com.sg
www.cjsc.com.sg

How well prepared
are you in handling
these?
Courses open for registration:

OUR FACILITATOR

CRISIS MANAGEMENT
PREPAREDNESS COURSE
3 – 7 FEB 2014
Bangkok, Thailand
Click for full detailed brochure

USD 2580
* price is inclusive of course fee,
accommodation and social
networking cruise dinner

Mr. Chris Bala is the Managing Director of CJ
Security Consulting Group Pte Ltd. He has
more than 20 years of experience in aviation
security and is presently an IATA certified
AVSEC trainer and facilitator. Chris is also
engaged as an International AVSEC facilitator
for IATA in his specialization and in this
capacity has facilitated AVSEC courses in Asia,
Africa, Middle East and Eastern Europe. He
comes with a Military and Auxiliary Police
background and holds a Degree in Business
Administration from RMIT , Australia and a
MSc (Psychology) from UK. He has consulted
and trained organizations both local and
international and contributed to a number of
International Security Magazines, including
Aviation Security International (ASI).

For more information or to register, please contact our course coordinator, Ms. Nadia / Ms. Cerah Sie
Tel: +65 6464 1201 | Fax: +65 6464 1203 | Email: registration@cjms.com.sg
Visit our website: www.cjsc.com.sg
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Consultancy Services
Security Audits & Inspections
Security audits for Commercial
Premises, Airports, Ports and
Shipping Vessels.
Regulated Agent Regime for
Airfreight Security
Study, Development and
Implementation of RAR in accordance
to ICAO Annex 17.
Hold Baggage Screening System
Study, Development and
Recommendations for HBS systems in
Airports and Ports.

Corporate Security
Training
Bomb Threat Management
Understanding & Managing Security
Threats
Security Management
Security Awareness for Employees
First Line Crisis Mitigation
Crime Prevention Techniques
Campus , Hospital and Hotel Security
Risk & Vulnerability Assessment
Basic Investigations Course

Plane laser attacks probed by FBI terrorism unit
The FBI announced Friday it has assigned its Joint Terrorism Task Force
to lead a probe of laser attacks on the cockpits of two planes
approaching LaGuardia Airport this week, inviting help from the public
as well to fight a growing threat against the nation's air transportation.
Read more

IATA making welcome progress on permanent bag tag standard and
InBag initiatives
While notable improvements to the baggage handling
process have been made in recent years, the task facing the
International Air Transport Association (IATA) Baggage
Working Group remains significant.
At last week’s IATA Baggage Working Group and Baggage
Steering Group meetings in Prague, each of these topics was
towards the top of the agenda and Andrew Price, IATA’s Head
of Baggage Services, told FTE that noteworthy progress was
made, especially on the permanent bag tag front. Read more

Injured roo slips past airport security
Melbourne Airport officials were left baffled as to how a
kangaroo made its way unnoticed into a chemist on the
terminal's second floor yesterday morning. This is not the first
time a kangaroo has been found at Melbourne's busy
Tullamarine airport. Read more

Delays at Sydney Airport after United Airlines flight forced to
return due to blown tyre
Travellers suffered lengthy delays after a plane bound for Los Angeles
was forced to return to Sydney Airport soon after it took off on
Sunday afternoon. The flight which had 227 travellers and 14 crew on
board, dumped fuel into the ocean before it landed safely at 4.49pm.
Read more

Backstage travel: No 8 - The airport security team leader
“Laptop? Liquids?” For passengers, the roll call of airport security has
become almost routine. Decant, unpack, shoes off, belt off, coat off, repack, coat on ... where did I put my boarding pass and passport again? But
for Kevin Moden, Security Team Leader at Gatwick Airport, no two shifts
are the same. Read more
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While airports have taken significant steps to improve the
passenger experience over the last decade, the security
process remains as taxing today as it was 10 years ago. Trusted
traveller programmes and a risk-based approach have been
touted as holding the key to shorter queues, but as the
restrictions on the carriage of liquids, aerosols and gels remain
in place, and as the threat presented by terrorism remains high, real improvements at the
security checkpoint have proved almost impossible to come by. Read more

MI6 demands more spies in Afghanistan to fight terrorism
MI6 is calling for reinforcements in Afghanistan amid
fears that the country will become an “intelligence
vacuum” where terrorists will pose an increased threat to
Britain. The Secret Intelligence Service is appealing for
extra staff from other intelligence agencies amid growing
concern about a terrorist threat from Afghanistan after
British troops withdraw next year, intelligence sources have said. Read more

Aviation &
Maritime Training
Aviation Security for Senior
Management, Supervisors

AVSEC for front-line Security
Officers

Tactical Profiling Course

Bomb Threat Handling

Bomber drives explosive-laden car into Iraq cafe

Document Verification Course
(Travel documents)

A suicide bomber slammed his explosive-laden car on Sunday night into a
busy cafe in Iraq's capital, part of a day of violence across the country that
killed 45 people, authorities said. The bombing at the cafe in Baghdad's
primarily Shi'ite Amil neighbourhood happened as it was full of customers.
The cafe and a nearby juice shop is a favourite hang-out in the
neighbourhood for young people, who filled the area at the time of the
explosions. Read more

Check-point Screeners Course
(x-ray)
Regulated Agent Regime for
Airfreight

Understanding Explosives

Toronto man charged after bomb threat at Prime Minister's Office
The RCMP have charged a Toronto man with uttering threats and
mischief following an incident involving a suspicious package at the
Langevin building, which houses the Prime Minister’s Office. The
building at 80 Wellington St. in Ottawa was evacuated Wednesday
when the package was discovered. The prime minister wasn’t in the
building at the time. Read more

Terrifying near miss as two jumbo jets nearly crash after FOUR
pilots failed to follow instructions
Two jumbo jets with 1,000 people aboard almost crashed over
Scotland because all four pilots turned the planes onto a collision
course after failing to follow instructions. A radar sweep already
showed the transatlantic Boeing 747s gradually converging on each
other side-by-side as the crews prepared for their ocean crossings. An
air traffic controller who spotted the danger immediately ordered the
plane on the left to make a left turn and the one on the right to make
a right turn, to move them further apart. Read more

International Ship & Port Facility
Security Code
Maritime Security Audits &
Inspections
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